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THE STAIIS OF SIGHT.

Whence are your glorious goings forth,

Yo children of the sky,
In whose bright sihnce seems the power.

Of all eternity?
For lime hath let his shadow full

O'er many an ancient light ;

Cut ye walk above in the brightness etill

Oh, glorious stars of night !

The vestal lamp in Grecian fane

Tlath faded long ago ;

On Persia's bill tho worshiped flame

Hath lost iU ancient glow :

And long the heaven-sen- t tire is gone.

With Salem's temple bright ;

But ye watch o'er wandering Israel yet.
Oh, changeless stars of night !

Long have you looked upon the earth.
O'er vale and mountain brow :

Ye saw the ancient cities rise.

And guild their ruins now :

Ye beam upon the cottage home.

The conqueror's path of might.
And shed your light alike an all.

Oh, priceless stars of night '.

But where are they who learned Xroin you

"ITto fates of coming lime,

Ere yet thu pyramids uroe
Amid theso deserts clime ?

Yet still in wilds and dcrscrts far.

Ye bless the watchei's sight;
And shine where bark hath never boeu,

Oh, lovely stars of night !

Much have ye seen of human tears.
Of human hope and love :

And fearful deeds of darkness too,

Ye witnesses above !

Say, Will that blackening record live

Forever in your sight;
Watching for judgment on the earth.

Oh, sleepless stars of night !

Yet glorious was tho song that rose
With the fresh morning's dawn ;

And still amid our summer sky
Its echo lingers on ;

Though ye have shone on many a grave,
Since Eden's oarly blight ;

Ye tell of hope and glory still.
Oh deathless stars of night !

xFciiiT.
B.Y 1IENEY S. IIAGEUT.

Night is the lime for rest :

To close in balmy sleep
Tho eyes with pain opprest

Tho time to pray and weep.

Night is the time for dreams :

To rove each fancied plain ;

To bathe in crystal streams.
Or walk among the slain.

Night is the timo for prayer :

To lid the scul above,
While angels wait, to bear

The murmured words of love.

Night is the time for thought :

The busy world is still,
When each his couch has sought,

And dreams their slumbers till.

Night is the tune to die :

When all is hushed in sleep.
To close the weeping eye,

While friends their vigils keep.

Then as the fading sight,
Grows dim and still more dim,

To bid the world "Good-night,-
"

And soar to rest with "jlim."

A Patriotic Clergyiuau.
When the Declaration of Indepen

dence was under debate in the Con
tinental Congress, doubt and forebo
dings were whispered through the
hall. The House hesitated, wavered,
and for a while the liberty and slave'
ry of the country appeared to hang
in every scale. It was then that the
age.l patriarch arose; his head white
with the frost of many years. Every
eye went to him with the quickness
of thought, and remained with the
fixedness of the polar star, lie cast
on the assembly a look of inexpressi
ble interest, and unconquerable de
termination; while on his visage the
hue of age was lost in the Hush of
burning patriotism that fired his cheek.

"There is," said he, when he saw
the House waveriug, "there is a tide
in the affairs of men a nick of time
: we perceive it now before us. To
hesitate is to consent to our slavery.
That noble instrument upon our ta-
ble should be subscribed this very
morning by every pen in this House.
He that will not respond to its ac-

cents, and strain every nerve to car-
ry into effect its provisions, is un-
worthy of the name of a freeman.
For my own part, of property 1

have some; of reputation more.
That reputation is staked, that prop-
erty is pledged on the issue of this
contest. And although these grey
hairs must descend into the sepulchre,
I would infinitely rather they would
descend thither by the hands of the
public executioner, than desert at this
crisis the sacred cause of my coun-
try."

To kill Bkd Bugs. Mr. Jones
Bacon, of Unionville, states to us that
gum camphor and bar soap will effec-

tually destroy that midnight robber,
the bed bug: He mixes an ounce of
the camphor, well pulverized, with
two ounces of the soap. This mixed
is easily applied to the crevices
where the bugs harbor. Boston Cul-

tivator.
"How do you d'.-- as the fi jwer

said to the skv. .

Another cid io the Cause of Temperance.
Six Sights vtilli the

W A S II I X U TO X I A X S.
A Series of Original Temperance Talcs

EV T. S. ARTUUH.

Author of "Insubordination " "7'(c Tem-

perance ricdge." Sc. Si'C.

The most distinctive feature of the
present age, is the Temperance

This unparalleled move-
ment has wrought the most remarka-
ble changes, not only in the condi-
tion of individuals, but v.Lo in tho
slate of society. 1's progress has
been a continual seiies of triumphs
over prejudice, fully, vice, wicked-
ness and crime; and its results have
been of the most cheering and glori-
ous character. All the social, domes
tic and political relations which men
occupy have already felt and ac-

knowledged its influence; an;!, with
banners streaming in light, it is march-- !
ing onward to fresh scenes of victory,
and preparing for fies.li achievements
of happiness restored, industry re-

awakened, and lost reputation nobly
redeemed.

Among ti.e most efficient auxilia-
ries in this great cause, the various so
cieties of reformed drinkers have been

t. From these it has re-

ceived an impulse by which its pro-
gress has been almost inconceivably
accelerated. The efforts of those de-

voted men, who having passed
through the fiery ordeal of this debas-
ing vice, feel and know the torture
and the misery it inflicts, to rescue
others from the wretchedness they
have thamselves suffered, have stur-re- d

society throughout the length and
breadth of this "vast country; and
thousands and tens of thousands, re-

generated and disenthralled, are now
enjoving, with invigorated health and
purified hearts, the advantages of
their magnanimous enterprise.

To aid in this moral revolution, the
subset ibers have commenced the pub-

lication of a scrips of original Tem-
perance Tales, to be issued in C month-
ly numbers. These tales are from
the pen of A. S. Arthur, a writer
gifted with a singular felicitv in por-
traying the scenes of actual life, and
prompted, r.s his numerous produc
tions bear witness, by a sincere spirit
of doing good to his fillow-me-

Their title, nights with the
Washingtonians,' expresses trulv
their character an. I design; as thev
arc drawn from acttr.il observation of
events among the members of the
"Washingtonian Temperance Socie-
ty." the great pioneers of this world-renowne- d

reform and detail the his-

tories of some of those who have been
saved from destruction worse than
death by the well-directe- d labors of
those true philanthropists.

Each number of this publication
will contain a distinct story or sto-
ries, and therefore be perfect in itself,
and the whole, when completed, will
form a volume of nearly two hundred
pages, embracing narratives of many
individuals, in all classes of society,
the mechanic, the professional man. a
and the merchant who have been re-

claimed from intemperance. The
held thus selected is a boundantly
fruitful. The violence of passion
the depths of the bit-
terness of remorse the rnin. bodily
and spiritual exhibited in the wretch-
ed inebriate himself; and the anguish
of protracted suffering the agony of
ncvotea attection the tenderness of
unrequited, hut undiminishing zeal
the love that bears all and forbears
all, but too often seen in the family
circle, which surrounds him furnish
themes which, in the hands of one
who perceives so r.Iearlv, and de-
scribes so powerfully as Mr. Arthur,
cannot fail to prove of the highest in
terest. 1 hat the publication of these
tales will do good the subscribers en
terfain no doubt. To those who have
not fallen into the degrading slavery
of strong drink, the scenes portraved
will offer fiesh inducements to avoid
tho fearful temptation; to those who
have abandoned themselves to its
maddening influences they will point
out a path by which they may flee a
from the horrible curse thev have in
voked; and to all thev will show that.
to the efforts of a band
of humble and unpretending men,
voluntarily associated, the country,
the world, and the age, are indebted
for a reform, mora honorable in it
self, and destined to be more perma
nently beneficial in its consequences.
than the proudest achievements of
war, or the most dazzeling attain
ments of science.

These Temperance Tales will be
issued in numbers containing thirty-tw- o

pages each, printed with a clear,
bold type, on good paper, and neatly
done up in a suitable cover. They
will, in transportation by the mails,
be subject only to the ordinary post
age on periodicals. Address
L. A. (jody and Morton M Michael,

Publishers' Hall, 101 Chestnut st.
Terms. Single numbers 12J cents

each; 10 copies 1. Subscription
price to the Series, 75 cents; five co-
pies for S3. A liberal allowance
made to agents and societies wishing
to purchase by the quantity.

LN. EHYSON, & CO.

HAVE just received per. Steamer KM
Z direct from JVEH' UliLt.-l- A

SSUGAII, COFFEE, TEA,
I.oaf Sugar, Spices, Pepper, Iyc ,

Molasses, Tar, Mackerel, Sperm-Candl- es,

Nails Wines, ic. &.C. Which tl.ey will

sell low for

CASH,
or to piiiictui.l men. Advances of the above

urtkli'stoitticr with

at the lowest CASH prices will be made on

Tulmccii fur Shipment .

Louisiana, April,-- .!

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
is heiel.y given, that theNOTICH have ohtainei of the C lerk of

the County Court of Kalis county, letters
testamentary en the will of James I, cake,
deceased, dated Mny 10th, A. l. IS 13, that
u!l persons indebted t said estate a.c re-

sisted to make immediate payment. Ail

persons having claims isgnilist said estate,
are requested to exhibit them properly au-

thenticated, within one year from the date
of said letters or they may be precluded
from having any henfit of sui.l estate, and il

not exhibited within three years, they will
be forever barred .

JOHN II. LI' A l I", )
Executor,.

C.l.O. I.. HARDY
Mny. 21, fJ. 3SI

'Administrator's Sale, of Hull Estate- -

n of an order of the PikeINCounty Court, mado at the May
Term, , the undersigned Administrator
de bonis nou of the ltato of William Al
ten, deceased, will expose to sale, hefore the
Court House door, in the town of Bowlini;

fJrccn, on the first day of the next August
Term of the County Court, for said county,
the fotloH-iii- Keal Estate of 'aid deceased,
viz: the S. W.J of sect 13, T. .r)l N' ., R. 2
Wost; also ten acres adjoining; tho above,
on the west end of S. 12. qr. of quarter sect
13, same township and range; also the K. J
S. E. .jr. sect. fame range and tuwii'hip
as above; also 10 acres, hem; N. W. j of
the S K. qr. sect. 11. same township aui!
rnngr, all bring in the said Ceu.ily of Tike,
The terms of sale w ill be one half cash in
hand, the remainder pnyahle in 12 inoiill.s
from day of sale, ai d benrin; six rer cent
interest from sale till paid, the purchaser
giving bond with approved personal securi-
ty, for the navnii .it thereof.' JOHN K. Af.r.K.V, Adm'r, de bonis nnn.

May 11, r.'. 2"i

THE UNGLE SAM"
4 WEEKLY PA1T.U ITI.ISII-e- d

i:i tho City of Xcw York, al
Nl,50 per annum, invariably in ad-

vance. Liberal arrangements made
with:.!! agents, nnd speceniens sent.
The distinguished features of this pe-

riodical are:
1. Irs oifMN i.iTv Evcty article

is written expressly for i'.hy men of
tho highest talent. It contains no
reprints of the lumbering literature
of Europe, with which the country
is flooded. The I'nde S:;:n is of
American manufacture.

2. It NoVEin Its articles are
uniforn.lv upon subjects of public

interest. Eery thing is
fresh and new in morals, literature,
poetty, philosophy, and f.iceta; it is
uni.je 'alone in its gloiv.

3. Its in.'. -'i k.m ion Each number
from tw ) t" three elegant! v engraved
and often very numerous illustrations,

splendid re:iture in a newspaper.
lis inipirti.i'ity in respect to all mat-

ters of political and religious discus-
sion.

The Uncle Sam is published every
Saturday, at 13.3 Nassau street, bv

J. L. KIXCISLEY,
And will be forwarded to any part of
the United States, on the above
terms, and no other, except to coun-
try papers on their giving this pros-
pectus one or more insertion', and
sending a paper containing it, duly
marked, to Uncle Sam, who will be
very happy to make iheir acquaint-
ance, and do his bpst to make it of
mutual pleasure and profit.

20CT0 ircTic::,
AND

Graham's Magazine
KOR ONLV FIVE HOLLARS.

We have made arrangements with
the enterprising publisher of G ruham's
Magazine, by which we arc enabled
to offer their Magazine and thcTW-to-n

Notion for one year for only
Viva Dollars!

It is idle for us here to enter into
detail of the superior character of

Graham's Magazine it has in one
year acquired a celebrity and ex-
tent of circulation beyond that ol
any periodical in the world ! For the
year 1012 the Magazine is to be in-

creased in the number of its pages,
anu otner important and valuable at-
tractions are to be added to it.

Upon remitting five dollars to Mr.
Graham, of Philadelphia, the Publish-
er of the Magazine, or to the under-
signed, a copy of the Uoston Notion.
Quarto or Folio Edition, and Gra
hams Magazine fr 1812 will be
forwarded to you. The Quarto No-
tion will be sent you from No. l, if
you wish it, nine numbers only hav-
ing been as yet published.

GI'iOKGK ROBERTS,
Proprietor Coston Notion.

JOHN ADAMS, JUL T.
HAYING located in the villaeo nf

Ashley, will give prompt attention W
any call in the line of his Profession.

May 7, 1842. 3w27.

BLANKS
FOR SAliC AT THIS OFFICE.:

The American I.aorbcr.
PROSPECTUS.

Under the above title the subscri-

bers will publish on the 1st of April,
I G 12 and on the 1st of each succeed-
ing month, a Magazine of Facts, Ar-

guments, Statistics, Speeches, Edito-
rials, &.c. &.c. devoted exclusively
to the advocacy and defence of the
policy of Protk.ction to American
f.Anoit against the selfish snd grasping
policy of Foreign Nations, especially
of those with which we chiefly trade,
which shut out of their ports the
great bulk of our products, and espe-
cially those of our Free Labor,
while they glut our markets, bank-

rupt our Merchants, depreciate our
currency and famish our Laborers
and Artisans by pouring in upon us
the products of their skill and indus-

try, on the easy terms proffered them
by our low and non-Pro- d jcti ve Du-

des. This Magazine will inflexibly
and ardently advocate the true
American Pilicy of countervailing
those gross exaction of Great Untain
and other Nations by a system of
direct, avowed Protection to our
IIomk Industry which shall be thor-
ough and efficent.

The American Laroreu will affirm
and maintain the policy of encour-
aging and fostering by wise legisla-

tion tho establishment and growth
in our country of new or yet feeble
branches of Industry, such as the
Culture of Silk, the Manufacture of
whatever fabrics of Wool, Cotton,
Jron, lyc. may be necessary for the
supply of our own wants and to se-

cure and perfect our Independence.
It will demonstrate that the true
ami permanent interests of but espe
ciallv of the Agricultural and Work-

ing Classes universally, will be infali-bl- y

and signally promoted by adopt-

ing and carrying out the Protective
Policy, and that the agesot Labor,
the average price of its Produce, and
the aggregate Product of the Nation-
al Industry, will be surely and large-

ly enhanced thereby. In short this
work is intended to form a compile
text book for the fiiends ol Protec-
tion, and a thorough refutation at
every point, r.f the pernicious falla-

cies put forth by the foreign and mis-

guided American apologists for the
policy of one-side- Free Trade.

The Amerk-- Lahore!: will be
published monthly in a large octavo
form, each number containing 32
largo double column pages of closely
printed matter. Each number will
contain one great Speech, Report, or;
oilier convincing document, anu a
variety of shorter articles. The
work will form one comple'e and
comprehensive volume of ;??! large
and fair pages, and will be afforded
to single sul'scnlei s for v r n 1 v
cents each, three copies for Js'2.00 five
copies for A 3,00, nine copies for
.n'i.OO, or twentv copies for .$10,00.
I'he lowest possible price has been

fixed in order that its circulation may
be rendered universal, should the
work receive the approbation of the
public.

I he Several Home Leagues, Agri-
cultural Societies. Mechanic's Asso-
ciations and indvidual friends of Pro-

tection throughout the Country are
earnestly solicited to aid us in exten-
ding the circulation of the The La-

borer.
GR EELE Y & McU I .A Til,

30, Ann-st- . New York.
JVew-Yor- k, March 4, 1S42.

STATK OK MISSOURI, s.
County of I'iko.

In the County Court, May Term, A.l). IS-I'-

''itny Itenly Administratrix ol" tue
of Joshua Ileuly, derensc.l, cuu.ua and files
her petition praying that the personal estate
of sui.l deceased may be reserved, ami that
tho real estate may he sold for the payment
of debts, mid said petition is accoiupniiicd
hy true account of said ailiuiu:strutioii, a
l.al of the dehts due to and by the deceased,
and remaining unpaid, and an inventory of
the real etatc, and of the remaining person-
al estate with its appraised value, mid nil
other assets in her hands, the whole unpaid,
by tho tffidavit of taid udruiuistratrix. It
is therefore ordered, that all persons inter-este- d

iu said e'tate, be notified of said pe-
tition, and thut unless tho contrary he
shown, on the first day of the next 'i'enu of
this Court, an order will he uiado for the
sale of the following real lying iu said
County of Tike, viz: the N. V. I nm the
W. i of the is. K. i section". T. 5U X It
4 W., containing Ig'J acres and seventy-si- x

one hundredths; the S. W. i and thn E J U.
v. i section ;iu, i . N., R. 4 y., coi,.

taining 119 acres and Iwentv-eitrh- t one hn...
dredths; and tho K. i S. K. i section 7, T.
.).5, IX., u. 4 w., coutuiiiing eighty acres, or
so Diuch of said real estate as will pay the
dehts of laid deceased, aud that this order be
published for six weeks iu some newspaper
iu this state.

A true copy of the record.
Teste: A. II. IJUCKNEU, Clo.k.

Jnc 4. W, (;IV3

FINAL SE TTLEMENT.
fTllIE undersigned administrators of

1- tho estato of Wm. liichards
deceased, late of Pike County Mo.
hereby give notice to all creditors
and others interested in said estate
that they intend to make a final r.t!
tlement of said estate, at tho next
Aug. term of the County Court of
sum uouniy.

JAS. 1UCIIARDS, )
WM. fUCIIARDS, (
ALFRED lC" .?rs- -

Mav 7th IS

THE IiAIIE"S WOKXDOF FASUIOX.

1 Mwazine of choice American Lite-- '
ralure.

first number of anewTHE Magazine with the above ti-

tle, embellished with the earliest
Fashions from Paris and London,
elegant, steel and mezzotint engra-
vings, lace work, cmbrodery, music
etcf was issued for January, 1842.

The work will be devoted especially
to the ladies, and will be issued in a

stvle never before attempted in this

country. It will contain articles
from lhe most popular and pleasing

writers of the day, on every variety
of subject, but the work will be in

the main devoted to the cultivation
oft lie home virtues. Hence most of
the stories w ill be of a practical, do
r,.o,;.. from the nens ot

" J,
our best female writers, while the
earliest fashions HI al! their varieties
shall be correctly given; SO as to

fireside, iu the halls of the fashicna-bl- e

and the gay the home of the
virtuous matron, whose own neeil.e
supplies her raiment, as well as in the
store and sew ing room of the niantua
maker and milliner.

The main drsin of the work.
The prominent design of the Maga-

zine will be to furnish in elegant and
attractive style, the earliest, most cor-

rect, and full report in advance of all
the other Magazines, and prior to
the issuing of them here, of the
Monthly Fashions direct from Paris
and London. 1 he advantage ot tins
to every lady, who makes taste in
dress the least matter of life, w ill nt
once be apparent, and to the profes-
sional dress maker and milliner of the
United States, the enterprise will be
of incalculable advantage. It is pio-pose- d

to issue every month a number
and variety of costume, which will
put to the blush every tiling in the
way of monthly reports of the Fash-

ions heretofore attempted.
For this purpose the publi.-hc- r l.ns

embarked the most ample means an 1

resources in the enteprise, and has
matured his plans both in this coun-
try and in Europe, prior to com-

mencement. It has been a favoiite
project, and has been deliberately
undertaken, and will be canied
through vigorously. The first num-

ber gives an idea of t!ie beauty and
real excellence of the plates.

Kl-ar- t S.'.rl Jnxrri.ri:s.
In order to render the work orna-

mental in the highest degree, and to
make it a perlect parlor companion,
and an ornament to the centre table,
as wi ll as entertaining hi its literal
lure, an I useful in tiie style of the
fashion plates, it is proposed to issue
lite most elegant Steel and Mezzo-
tint engravings from the first artists
in the country, illustrated by choice
land entertaining stories ot doti.estie
life. To vary the tv'e ol iilut:a-l.ons- ,

occasional Lace Patterns and
Embroidery, gut out in unsurpassed
beauty and. truth, by that excellent
artist, F. ( iiu.ree, Emi. will also be
given; an I to leave nothing undone,
at times, will be given, tl'.e mot popu-
lar and elegant Music of the day.
Songs, C:ill. spades, Marches, etc.

The Titporarh r.
The work will be printed on dear

and beautiful type, on a page larger
than any of the present three dollar
Magazines, with line margin, an I

strong, white paper, and W 'll contain
as much matter as can be compress-
ed into thirty two largo octavo
pages.

77Jie of Drliveni.
TheMagaziene w ill be issued on or

before the 15th of the month pie-cedin- g

the month for which it will
bepublUhed, or dated, or about the
time the steamships which sail from
Europe on the first of the month,
usually arrive. Thus the work willi
be in the hands of every subscriber
with the most correct fashions, before'
flwttr It., rrrl rt.iS lt.if.t .1 n A '

single,

try at ,10 per annum, and the Lady's
World of Fashion will include every
variety in the style of
icncc.

To
Three copies, for five dollars

Light copies for ten dollars. Cur-
rent and post

Address J. PETTEIISOX.
Ledger Philadelphia.

COOK AM) IMIIXTIAU.

lllank ("lin
I'uniphlets,
CircnliUH, nan

Kills
llorspjtj. Clerk's.
Hand S

FANCY St ORNAMENTAL PRINTING
Will be dme prorutly, sod on reasonable

terms, the
TllK R.9D1C11. OFlICi;

rrospectus
To a teori entitled Truth versus Error alias

Phylosojihy, Reason and Common Seme,

against Folly, Prejudice and
Superstition.

Ev Piivsicias of Missouri.
(

;

' If achievements of glory are not oar
power, let us endeavor to lengthen our short
portion of exiatence'hy those of literary honor;
and since it is not granted ua to lire long, let
us transmit to posterity noinc memorial that
ice hate at least Uced."VusY.

Will bo aubmittcd to tho Press, as aoon lit
sufficient number of subscriber! can be obtain,
ed to defray the expense of publication, he
first suits of work with thu above caption
an I title.

The production is based on philosophical
and theological principles, and the de-

sign of the author is, to satirize some of the
prominent errors, prejudices and superstitions
of the age.

The task undertaken has been iceomplish- -
,ea at Hie expense oi mucli time, literary re- -

' search, and mental labour. A Frontispiece,
n unUon witl, lle 0,,ject and chacter

work, will be prefixed thereto, exhibiting in
'strong relief "Death upon the pale horse,"
and the Devil on the red, in eagor pursuit of
Koligious Enthusiast on hog, and an Aboli-

tionist on a negro.
Should the first series be met by that en-

couragement the author flatters himself it
moots, the sreand will succeed accordingly.
As it is the first scientific work published in
.Missouri, the author feels the pride and con-

fidence to believe, that it be duly patroniz.
ed by an intelligent, reflecting, and reading
people.

The price of the first series, comprising
volume of two hundred or mors pages (bound
in boards,) will cost one dollar per ropy.

1 "Sub-cri.ti- to the above work will be
received at the Kadical Office.

'oth'y's Lady's Hook.
Edited by Mrs. S. J. Halo, Mrs.

L. II. Sigourney, Morton M'Michael
and L. A. tlodey. Each number
embellished with splendid Steel and
Mezzotint engravings, Fashion Plates,
Music, Sec. Vc.

The July A'umber of this popular
and elegant will commence
a new volume, and the publisher
takes this oppoi tunity to assure the
public, that he will remit no effort to
keep if, where it is now acknowledg-
ed to b', at th verv head of Amer-
ican periodicals. No expense has
been spared, and none w ill be, to
make its embellishments of the most
splendid description, and in proof of
what he has accomplished in this re-

spect, the publisher refers to the seri-

es of brilliant engravings, both line
and mezzotint, which he has recently
given; while in regard to the future,
he thinks it sufficient to say, that he
has now ready for publication ttumr-on- s

plates, even surpassing in beauty
and interest those w hich he has alrea-
dy isued. These will be given in
the course of the coming volume.

As to lhe literary department of
the Lady's Book, the publisher pledg-

es himself, that it shall continue to
meiit the superiorly which has been
awarded toitalready. Nearly every
American writer of eminence contri-
butes to its pages occasionally, and in
fiicK uua: , besides articles from the
Editors, there are contributions from
Miss Sedgwick, Miss Leslie, X P.
Willis and T. S. Arthur, a combina-
tion of tide nt w hich cannot be found
elsewhere.

The Lady's Cook is published
monthly at .S3 pi annum, payable in
advance. Address, L. A. CODEV,
Publishers' Hall, 101 Chestnut St.
Phibdelphit.

CUT.PdNC.
Two c.eiios Lady's Cook for one

Lady's and Young Peo-phi-
's

Cook, oac year, sj 00. Lady'
Cook artd People's Library .S5,C0.
Lulv's Co.d; Musical Library 5,00.

Y:9si!ftE3toninn.
rrni.iMiEi) in st. i.orisMO.
propose to publish in this city, a

Weekly paper under the above title,
devoted to the cause of Temperance,
as soon as a sulhcier.t ntin.ber of

are obtained to justify it.
The paper will be printed on a

sheet of "medium" size, and will be
issued on .Saturday after noon of each
week, and delivered or mailed to sub-

scribers at I per year, payable al-
ways in advance. A'o paper will, in

it-h-i. gentlemen wiu ue ouiamcu iv
conduct it.

nil., u. wu. ill..-- , tOJ.I UUll'.l- -
th? ''v ns . ance, be sent or delivered,paling all Magazines at least six

weeks un'PSS t'ius l'ali' l01"' as tne 'ow Pnce
The Trrmi iat vv'''t"'1 's published will not jus-T- o

bring the work wiihin the reach "'V? crediu
... , ,

of all, it w ill be issued at two dollars
' 1 wo P?SM ,wm De a.evolCl lo ne

per annum for a or three co-- i c:u'1se, wh,c!1, ls t0 advocate:
pies for live dollars invariably in

rcs,Juo advertisement, and

vance, post paid. The cheapest ..flTent news, omitting politics most

the work will be at once appreciated, i'T3'-'- ' MPnCe C,"rre-n- t an!
when we state that the London L:,nl, ol0MWe Wl11

World of Fashion retails in this coun-- 1
reSlllai ''-- , 1 lie a?tanco oi cornpe--

same excel-- 1

Clubs.

lunds paid.
C.
Pudding,

JOK
Hooks, ks;,

l)rr,l,MortSagts,
Curds, " olKxcUang,,niliuir,)

BILLS. t
JaMice'sJ BUA:VKS'

at

a

in

a

primary

lhe'

a
a

will

periodical

r

yer.r.sSO).

I

I will endeavor to commence it
within the next two or three weeks,
but certainly not later than the HI
of May.

March the 26, 1 V. Ellis.
A DM1 X 1ST! ATOIt'S" NOTICE.

MOTICM is hereby given that the
has taken out Icttersof Admin-

istration on the estate of Elisabeth Smith,
il. c'd, from the Clerk of County Court of,

I'ikc County bearing duto the 15 of Juae,
A. I. 1842; nil persons, therefore whoi
have any claims aeainst the estate of said

are required to ex.iibit tbs lam
duly authenticated for allowance, withioon
year from tho date of said letters, or they
tuny be precluded from haiug ny benefit
of saiJ estate, ami if such claims are not
presented within three years they will bo
forever barred. .

- tHAM.i:sS'i"'sjnTll, Ja-miT-
.

June i", 112,: 3W33.


